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The perspectives that I present throughout My Millennial
Asian Fetishized American Fantasy are South Korean-centric,
biased, absurd, skewed, unfair, and real.
Instead of being nostalgic, the contents introduce
questions—ones that persist as I examine my design practice.
They open a process of dialogue with the present, while provoking a consideration of the future:
1)
2)
3)

If I am a product of capitalism and globalization,
how might I better interrogate and define my
cultural DNA?
What is my approach to the evolving conception of
graphic design under new (technological, ethical,
ontological) conditions?
What interests and concerns truly engage me, such
that I can continue to pursue them willingly and
freely in my post-graduate practice?

To tackle these questions, I look at the systems and
models of authority that influence me. I analyze my
generational perspective, my obsession with logos, and my
ambition to crossbreed unrelated concepts and images.
What emerges is the anxiety of a Millenial-Asian encountering
an illusion of utopia.
This book catalogues memories, conversations,
research, and viewpoints. Accompanying my research and
project documentation, I share some personal anecdotes that
both reflect my cultural background and interests, serving as
a foundation for the included works.
Seyong Ahn
May 2020, Providence, Rhode Island, USA
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7
Most of this thesis was written and
designed during the Pandemic in the
spring of 2020.

Please wait, the meeting host will let you in soon.

Test Speaker and Microphone
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Kinyo VHS Rewinder. amazon.com.
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In the 90s, my dad owned a video
rental store down a small alleyway
in Seoul. The aisles were organized
by genre and rating. From the
check-out desk, he made recommendations and pointed customers
to new movies, such as Home
Alone 2: Lost in New York and The
Bodyguard. Parked on the desk
was a VHS tape rewinder, shaped
like a ﬂame-red Ferrari.1 Rewinding was such a time-consuming
process 25 years ago. I imagined
car chase scenes while listening to
the whir of the rewinder in anticipation of the new release.
1. VHS (short for Video Home
System) was the standard for consumerlevel analog video recording on tape
cassettes. It was developed by
Victor Company of Japan (JVC) in the
early 1970s.
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The name of the store was
Han-yang Video (한양비디오).2
My dad said that he named it after
the company where he used to
work as an electronics technician.
It is interesting that somehow, he
felt comfortable and safe adopting
the name of his previous employer
over that of a personal choice for
his own business. I remember
my disappointment with his decision quite clearly, because my
suggestion—“맘모스,”3 meaning
“Mammoth”—was brutally
rejected. I think I either wanted
the name to be something huge,
2. Han-yang(한양) is an old name
of Seoul(서울) before the period of
annexation to Japan.

3. The pronunciation that I made
in the reading, 맘모스 [mam-mo-su] is
close to Japanese pronunciation of
Mammoth,‘マンモス’. The right Korean
pronunciation is 매머드 [Mae-muh-du].
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VHS player. Eun-ha Video, 2015.

VHS tapes. Eun-ha Video, 2015.
Eun-ha Video is a South Korean drama about the closure of a video rental
store. I wanted to have pictures of Han-yang Video, but disappointingly,
none of my family members kept any.
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representative of the enormous
volume of movie selections, or,
more likely, I was just preoccupied
by a documentary ﬁlm about the
ice age that I had watched a few
days before.
VHS tapes, protected by their
plastic sleeves, lined the aisles.
Old Charlie Chaplin movies were
housed in opaque white sleeves,
while the later releases were stored
in transparent or colorful ones,
which looked more attractive to me.
The printed covers on the sleeve
included the logo title and photographic image on the front, and
the movie description with small
pictures on the back.
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Back to the Future VHS [KOR]. kde082.tistory.com.
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I used to trace the logos of
famous Hollywood movies from
the 70s and 80s—James Bond
series, The Godfather, and Back to
the Future. At that time, I was an
elementary school kid. Although
I could barely read the alphabet,
I was obsessed with the beauty of
the exotic letters and their intimate
relationship with the ﬁlms. It is
notable that most of these “technical images” were from outside of
South Korea.4 I assimilated them
unconditionally,without any
understanding of their cultural
background.
4. Flusser, Vilém. Into the
Universe of Technical Images.
Minneapolis: Univ. of Minnesota,
2011. Print.
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Golf match scene, Goldfinger, 1964.

Oddjob, Goldfinger, 1964
Oddjob is a fictional Korean character (a rarity in 1960’s Hollywood films)
from James Bond’s Goldfinger (1964). As Goldfinger’s servant, golf caddy,
and killer, Oddjob uses a bowler hat as a lethal weapon. Although he played
a significant role in the movie, he has only four lines of ‘dialogue’: “Aha!,”
“Ah! Ah!,” “Ah!,” “Arrgh!”
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How have those imported
contents (which were not always
translated accurately) inﬂuenced
and constructed my reality? Nowadays, cultural content from South
Korea is recognized globally.
By comparison, Korean releases
in the 80s and 90s were unfairly
considered inferior by consumers.
That’s why the majority of movies
in my dad’s video shop were from
Hollywood: demand drove the
supply. That’s how I encountered
the world, always with subtitles,
and characters—masculine British
gentlemen in Italian luxury suits—
who have nothing in common with
my appearance.
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It was shocking to see the
collapse of Han-yang Video around
the end of the millennium. I felt
impotent as technology moved past
my father. That traumatic mediashift happened a couple more times
in my life. It is not surprising
anymore. My interest in gadgets
expanded to intangible technologies—video games, social media,
image feeds of cats on the internet.
“Old new technologies” became
nostalgia-items for millennial cohorts, including myself.
When I watch movies and TV
shows using live-stream services
such as Netﬂix and Prime Video,
I occasionally think about my dad’s
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closed video store. The reception
desk was his welcome screen,
the account book was his adminpage, the aisles were his spatial
categories, and the VHS jackets
were the thumbnails.
Born in a video store and
raised on the internet,5 I see the
present moment as ﬂattened,
where past and future, different
languages overlap. From that
perspective, I mash-up, remix,
and synthesize disconnected cultures and times.
Murakami Takashi, who is
well known for his mix of high-art
5. A zeitgeist captured by
the title of an exhibition at
MCA Chicago, I Was Raised on the
Internet.
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Desktop screen (The Apple Lisa). thocp.net.
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and lowbrow Japanese culture,
coined the term “Super Flat” in
2000. In his Super Flat Manifesto,
he states, “I would like you, the
reader, to experience the moment
when the layers of Japanese
culture, such as pop, erotic pop,
otaku, and H.I.S.ism, fuse into
one.”6 To clarify this “fusion,”
Murakami turned to the computer
desktop screen with its merged,
yet distinct layers as a metaphor. If
this “layer-integration” acts like a
baby step towards future cultural
production, what would be the next
stage of this vision?
6. Liese, Jennifer. Social
Medium Artists Writing, 2000-2015.
Brooklyn, NY: Paper Monument, 2017.
Print.
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As a child in my dad’s video
rental store, I was exposed to mass
visual culture, and recontextualized it arbitrarily. Westerns, Sci-ﬁ,
and Hong Kong heroic bloodshed
ﬁlms all sat together on the same
shelf, in the same “Action Movie”
aisle.7 Back then, I integrated
these cultural layers into one, as if
opening multiple tabs in a single
browser window. Some objects
were fetishized, and some others
lost their original meaning in my
view. When the video rental store
closed, I became enthralled by
rapid technological disruptions.

I wanted more Dropbox storage.
I wanted the next iPhone. I want
the Tesla Cybertruck.8 Growing up
in the video rental store gave me a
false nostalgia for translated
American culture. I reminisced
over some place I had never been,
some place that has never existed.

7. In the 1980s, Rick Baker,
an editor of the magazine Eastern
Heroes, coined the term “Heroic
bloodshed” to describe a genre of
Hong Kong action films. According
to him, these films “featur[e] a lot
of gunplay and gangsters rather
than kung fu. Lots of blood. Lots of
action.”

8. The Tesla Cybertruck is the
first pickup truck by Tesla, Inc.
The Cybertruck was unveiled at the
Tesla Design Studio in Los Angeles,
on November 21 of 2019. As of 2020,
it’s still in development and massproduction is scheduled to start in
late 2021.
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MANGA

This section examines the texts, images, and talks that
relate to my thesis concerns.
I see them as representative of an open (and global)
conversation—around symbolism, graphic design, art, authenticity, reality, and society—happening now, one that prompts
me to agree, interrupt, quote, praise, and question.

Urasawa, Naoki. 20th Century Boys. San Francisco, CA: VIZ Media, 2013.

20th Century Boys is a Japanese manga series, originally
published serially by Big Comic Spirits from 1999 to 2006. The
title is taken from T. Rex’s song “20th Century Boy.” Naoki
imbues his piece with many cultural elements that were popular in 1960’s Japan, such as anime, manga, and rock music.
*Spoiler Alert*
20th Century Boys tells the story of the Kenji and his
friends, as they struggle to save the world. Their childhood
memories provide crucial clues to unmask the identity of the
main villain, “Friend.” It turns out that “Friend” was one of
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Kenji’s schoolmates, who was excluded from Kenji’s cool kids’
clique. He appropriated the clique’s symbol for his political
party, the “Friendship Democratic Party,” the group eventually
takes over the world in the series.
I used to believe that this story centered on the value
of “true friendship,” since I read it for the first time in high
school. I’m not sure of Naoki’s intentions in emphasizing the
symbol—in his subsequent work, Billy Bat, he was more
obviously invested in symbolism—however, I think 20th
Century Boys expresses our general cultural anxiety regarding
symbols. The discovery of Friend’s rise to power demonstrates
how the violence of symbolism could alienate a child, and
eventually turn him into a monster. It shows us how visual
identities can operate as social barriers. Symbols in this form
capture an underlying neurosis: the fear of missing out, the
fear of seeming inauthentic to others.
Graphic design under capitalism often seems to perform like Friend’s symbol. What if Otcho1 had never drawn the
eye/hand sign? Would Friend have then become pals with
Kenji’s clique? I will never know, but I want my practice to be
more inclusive, to make inviting (not marginalizing) symbols.
1. Otcho is a member of Kenji’s clique,
who designed the eye/hand insignia.

CONVERSATION
Tony Wang: Authenticity is such a problematic
term, especially in the context of corporate
identity. So much of the branding I encounter
today comes off saccharine and vacuous.
Eric Hu: Authenticity has been weaponized. It’s a
term that’s really been abused. You can almost say
today’s society is characterized by an authenticity-industrial complex. We’re more concerned with
appearing real than being real. The sooner brands
acknowledge that performative authenticity is a
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flawed concept, the sooner you can have a real conversation with a brand.
[...]
Tony Wang: Wouldn’t embracing inauthenticity
be the most authentic thing for a fashion
brand to do?
Eric Hu: I think so. There is a way to communicate
that everything is manufactured, while still caring
about the world. It should give you the freedom to
live the way you want to live, without searching for
authenticity. The key is to encourage skepticism,
but not cynicism.
Eric Hu. Interview with Tony Wang. ssense.com. Accessed March, 2020.

I think “embracing the inauthentic” would be an authentic
position for graphic designers to adopt. Creators today are
inspired and influenced by each other’s work, ingested from a
constant image stream of social media platforms. Produced
JPGs, GIFs and MP4s are interconnected by hashtags, and
flow through follows, likes, reposts, directed algorithmically.
Sometimes, I feel like current graphic design trends
emerge in real-time, as outcomes of an anonymous, collective
intelligence. Graphic design has become a semi-open-source
practice, and some designers have already integrated this
collective aesthetic into their methodology.
Take for instance, Japanese graphic designer Tezzo
Suzuki’s website.2 We can see the explicit visual references
he used right next to his original work, he openly discloses his
influences to the user. The references are not only from
natural sources—such as sea cucumbers and mushrooms—
but also include artificially manufactured elements, such as
a vitamin soda, wind jacket, game console package, and
movie poster.
I argue that we need to reexamine the concept of authenticity and understand it as a fluid reflection of the global

30
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zeitgeist. This new mindset could help us find a way for
individuals to maintain a freedom of expression without the
anxiety of authenticity. As I understood Eric’s message in this
conversation, we’re already real. We don’t need to perform
authenticity.
2. Suzuki, Tezzo. “Tezzo SUZUKI.”
Accessed April, 2020. www.tezzosuzuki.com.

TREATISE
These would be the successive phases of the image:
1.
2.
3.
4.

It
It
It
It
it

is the reflection of a basic reality.
masks and perverts a basic reality.
masks the absence of a basic reality.
bears no relation to any reality whatever:
is its own pure simulacrum.

In the first case, the image is a good appearance:
the representation is of the order of sacrament.
In the second, it is an evil appearance: of the
order of malefice. In the third, it plays at being an
appearance: it is of the order of sorcery. In the
fourth, it is no longer in the order of appearance
at all, but of simulation.
Poster, Mark, ed. Jean Baudrillard: Selected Writings. Stanford, CA: Stanford University
Press, 1988.

In 2005, it was my first year at Hongik University in Seoul.
I bought Simulacres et Simulation, drawn to its exotic French
words written in Hangul. Throughout the year, I was obsessed
with Jean Baudrillard’s text. As an art major, I became interested in his perspective on reality and symbols, which led me to
imagine possible futures. In 2005, I interpreted his text as a
radical hypothesis; now, I feel it illustrates the present moment

A picture of Elly and myself in Animal Crossing New Horizon. May 5 2020.

thoroughly. In 2020, during the Coronavirus Pandemic, I personally understand simulacra.
My social presence is usually mediated by screens
and the internet. I talk with people in South Korea over
Facetime. I log on to grad school advisor meetings via Zoom.
Sometimes I wonder what’s the point of having a replica of my
real face in those set-ups. Why can’t I just be a lovely cat?
Take a look at Apple Memojis and Nintendo Miis. Why do we
still need to project our appearance on our avatars? What
motivates this obsession with the virtual projection of an
“aura” of ourselves?3 Do we lose our “real” presence when we
let our appearances go? Taking this time of crisis as a new
opportunity, can we differently understand each other by embracing multivalent identities beyond our “real” faces?
3. Aura is the term used by Walter Benjamin
in his essay The Work of Art in the Age of
Mechanical Reproduction. He argued that ‘even
the most perfect reproduction of a work of art
is lacking in one element: Its presence in time
and space, its unique existence at the place
where it happens to be.’
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LINES
The image does not describe a reality but is its own
reality, creates its reality. As Kirilov (Lex de
Bruijn), the shadowy Russian nihilist member of the
cell who will kill himself at the end of the film,
comments: ‘L’art n’est pas le reflet du réel, maisle
réel de cereflet.’ (‘Art is not a reflection of reality, it is the reality of a reflection.’)
Morrey, Douglas. Jean-Luc Godard. Manchester: Manchester University Press, 2005.

If “a reflection of reality” is the first step of making, then we
must construct a “reality of a reflection.” Presently, when our
reality has been multiplied and fragmented, I wonder: where
is our focal point to reflect? What can we acquire from the
alternate realities that we created? How would new attempts
based on new technological conditions perform beyond
traditional narratives (such as literature and sci-fi movies)?
We arrive at a new mode of creation not by discovering
something that never existed, but by translating and
multiplying. Accordingly, there is no overarching focal point;
every version of reality is valid. The new strategy of cultural
production lies not in pursuing objectives, but in curating one
of many realities. It is through this phenomenon that amateurs
and the periphery replace professionals and the mainstream.

INTERVIEW
Adria Robles-Morua: At what point does
inspiration become imitation?
Experimental Jetset : That fully depends on the
intention of the designer. Is she/he really out to
make a exact copy of something that was created
earlier, or is the intent to tell a completely new
story using some already-existing elements?
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Regardless of the answer, we do believe that
there is no such thing as an actual copy. In the
act of imitation, there is always something added.
In copying, there is always an element of transformation, of recontextualization. This is inevitable.
To better understand cultural phenomena, we
often look at rock culture, because it is such a
perfect scale model of modernism in general. And
when we look at rock culture, we see that innovation
is often rooted in imitation. Take for example The
Beatles, who started out as four white kids, literally copying (covering) black rhythm & blues, music
that had been around for decades before The Beatles
were even born. And yet, in the process of translation, from black culture to white culture, from the
US to the UK, something was added: these old musical
forms gained new meanings, new dimensions.
And even though The Beatles, after becoming
aware of this effect, started to become more and
more innovative, they have always stayed true to
the principle of imitation. In fact, as late as
1973, Chuck Berry sued Lennon over the composition
of ‘Come Together’ (1969), which was basically a ripoff of Berry's ‘You Can't Catch Me’ (1955). Lennon
admitted, and the case was settled out of court.
Experimental Jetset. Interview with Adria Robles-Morua. Fill/Stroke Magazine, January 2008.

I endorse Experimental Jetset’s take on authenticity. I loved
their example of The Beatles, exhibiting how musical forms
were innovated throughout history by copying, adding, and
translating. Experimental Jetset often takes their references
from rock culture, and I think it would be more relevant for
me—as a member of a generation shaped by hip hop culture—
to add J Dilla to this discourse. James Yancey, aka Jay Dee,
aka J Dilla, is one of the most influential hip hop artists.
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before us, and we’re collectively trekking in the
same direction.
[...]
Then I have my 3 percent approach. Right now, I’m
only interested in editing something 3 percent from
its original form.
[...]

J Dilla digging records. nme.com.

As a producer, he is known for his “hybrid” production method,
which became standard for many producers today. He used
the curation of a broad spectrum of music—from Classical
to Jazz—to compose music using an Akai MPC and a Moog
synthesizer.4 Through this method, he spent a long time “digging” in record shops searching for old vinyl to be chopped and
uploaded to his sound library. He invented his own recipe of
mixing and combining sounds to fabricate the gathered sources into a new form. Through this series of collecting, curating,
and fabricating, he synthesized already-existing elements into
a new context that captures the spirit of contemporary life.
4. The Akai MPC (MIDI Production Center)
is a series of music workstations produced by
Akai from 1988. The MPC combines sampling and
sequencing functions to create tracks.

LECTURE
I’m sure that you're trying to challenge yourself
to invent something new, trying to be avant-garde.
Basically, that’s impossible. These are things that
I’ve figured out through working. As designers and
artists, we exist as a result of many iterations

Abloh, Virgil. ““Insert Complicated Title Here”” Lecture, 2017. hypebeast.com.

This is a new, new one. But I was interested in
restraining myself and only editing it 3 percent
because I don’t want another shoe. I want to see
something that makes me recognize the shoe I
already have.
Abloh, Virgil. ““Insert Complicated Title Here””. Berlin: Sternberg, 2018. Print.

I often feel that Virgil Abloh’s works express the ethos of my
generation—Millennials who tend to flatten hierarchies and
merge classifications. We are obsessed with hi-technology
and nostalgia, individuality and normcore, vintage and techwear. I encountered Virgil’s Pyrex Vision clothing in the early
2010s and became interested in his works. One of the brand’s
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products was made with deadstock from Ralph Lauren.5 They
added a tacky screen-print design to the back of the Rugby
flannels and gave them a price tag approximately ten times
more expensive than the original material. The design on the
back simply read “PYREX 23” in a stereotypical rugby uniform
number styling.
Through this clothing, Virgil made a statement, which
he clearly addressed to the fashion industry, contemporary
art, and my generation. He kept most of the original elements
of the designed object intact, adding only “3 percent [to] its
original form.” This nimble methodology preserves the desire
and aesthetic of millennials, which operates in the 97 percent
Virgil saved—using items that capture the nostalgia, for
instance, of the “shoe you already have,” or wanted to have,
and while also creating new fantasies.
5. Deadstock is warehoused merchandise
that was never sold to or used by consumers
before being removed from sale, which typically
retains its original package and tags.

DICTIONARY
BASTARD (adjective)
1: illegitimate
		// his bastard son
2: of mixed or ill-conceived origin
		 // known for coining bastard words
3: of abnormal shape or irregular size
		// … bastard sizes of doors and windows …
— R. E. Flanders
4: of a kind similar to but inferior to or less
		 typical than some standard
		// bastard marble
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5: lacking genuineness or authority : FALSE
		 // … the indiscriminate use of Greek letters
		by
bastard groups not connected with the
		higher learning.
		— Charles W. Ferguson
“Bastard.” In Merriam-Webster.com, n.d. Accessed March, 2020.

In their interview with Metahaven for Print Magazine,
Experimental Jetset noted that,
Just to give a simple example, we would argue
that the way in which Crouwel employed the
International Style is typical for a Dutch
context, while the way in which Vignelli used
that same language shows the sensibilities of
an Italian working within a New York context.
In other words, it’s all a matter of accents.
It is this “bastardized” version of the
International Style that interests us the
most (not that the International Style was
ever “pure” in the first place). The more
removed it becomes from the source (both in
place and time), and the more regional and
vernacular peculiarities it absorbs, the
more interesting it gets. We really love that
whole notion of second-, third-, fourth-,
or even fifth-generation versions of the
International Style.6
In my early 20’s, I often had a debate with my friends
about the South Korean graphic design scene. There were
defenders and critics. Some folks disparaged South Korean
graphic design for importing the Swiss International Style and
Dutch design unconditionally, regardless of their original/
historical context. Their conclusion always ended up this way:

40
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we need to design something new, based on our own needs,
culture, and aesthetics, rather than adopt a style from
foreign countries.
It sounded plausible, but I believe the argument was at
least partially based on the social illusion of purity. I was more
interested in examples of hybridity even if the combinations
did not make sense—an A1 Dutch-looking poster, designed
with Bauhaus-like hangul typeface and screenprinting-matière
for the Retina displays.
Understanding the origin and context of the subject is
fundamental, but it doesn’t mean that I must follow its original
purpose. I can create something new by “bastardizing” the
original, by translating them into a cross-cultural context.

that, they went crazy about it. Because those days
nobody was mixing sweets and sours and all that. It
was plain, plain food."
[...]
From the start Panapoulos called his creation
“Hawaiian pizza," though he didn't patent the name.
The pizza caught on, traveling across
Canada, throughout the US, and internationally
(though there are also rumors that other pizzerias
independently began serving pizza topped with
pineapple). Today, it's served at most major pizza
chains and has become the most popular type of pizza
in Australia, according to The West Australian.

6. Metahaven, and Experimental Jetset.
Autoreply: Modernism. Other. Print, 2011

Taylor, Kate. “The Real Story behind the World’s Most Controversial Type of Pizza Is an
Inspirational Tale of International Triumph.” Business Insider. June, 2017.

FOOD
Fifty-five years ago, Sam Panopoulos made a decision
that would change pizza forever: he took a can of
pineapple and threw it on a pizza.
[...]
Panopoulos immigrated from Greece to Canada in 1954.
It was on this trip that he had his first bite of
pizza, in the birthplace of the food—Naples, Italy.
[...]
According to Atlas Obscura, the rise of tiki culture, as troops returning from the South Pacific
after serving in World War II, and the influence of
American Chinese food were crucial to inspiring
Panopoulos. Panopoulos sought to unite the sweet
and the savory — a mission that ended in him dumping
a can of pineapple on a pizza pie.
[...]
“Nobody liked it at first," Panopoulos told CBC
Radio's “As It Happens" in February. " But after

Hawaiian Pizza. El Nariz. shutterstock.com.

What I want to make is Hawaiian Pizza, invented by a Greek
immigrant living in Canada, inspired by American Chinese
food, made with manufactured canned pineapple: something
people love and hate.
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I want to deconstruct the title word by word—
My, Millennial, Asian, Fetishized, American,
Fantasy— to make six sentences elaborating on
my practice. I want to share my thoughts on
the title and answer the three questions I posed
in the Abstract.
Kanye West titled his ﬁfth studio album My
Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy. I wanted the title
of my thesis to not merely appropriate Kanye’s
work, but rather co-opt it as an example of my
methodology—a mash-up, a remix, a reframing,
an homage to sampling culture.
While this section speaks to my future self,
I intend to broach these honest and unprocessed
ideas with you, the reader. Across the readings,
seminars, and casual conversations that shaped
grad school, I found relief and solidarity with
those who shared my interests and concerns. I
hope my writing might resonate with you as well
as capture what I feel in this moment.

44
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S
MD

SIMULATE
MY DESIRE
Q
MG

QUESTION
MILLENNIAL GENERATION
E
AI

EXPAND
ASIAN IDENTITY
D
FA

DEMYSTIFY
FETISHIZED ARTIFACTS
I
AE

INTERPRET
AMERICAN EXPERIENCE
M
FR

MAKE
FANTASY REAL
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Don’t be afraid of having a self-indulgent
design process. It will lead you to a
public discourse naturally.
Every personal narrative can become
art, politics, a solution.
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Q
MG

E
AI
Reimagine your biological
limitations and stereotypes while respecting
where you are from.
Explore the possibilities of
an expanding identity in a
Posthuman Condition.

I
AE

Recognize your experience
under a hegemonic system as
fodder for critical work.
Distribute the way you see the
world through your own lens.

Criticize and embrace what your
generation has been through.
Disrupt your stereotype and be
curious about what’s coming next.

D
FA

M
FR

Take the highbrow and
lowbrow, the pop and
niche, as material from
“out there.” Breed hybrids,
translate them into a
framework for novelty.
Assign components new
roles, update their
meanings, and mutate the
other’s work into yours.

Examine reality to realize
your fantasy. Imagine an
alternative reality for the
future reality.
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WORK DESCRIPTION

WORK DESCRIPTION
1xn—Print Screen
P. 58–59

Ordinary People,
A self-initiated project, 2017
MP4 looped digital file, Screen
cleaning cloths / 300 × 300 mm

Arecibo Message GIF Posters
P. 98–99
S
MD

Perhaps the most meaningful project that I submitted for the
grad program admission. Using Photoshop and arbitrary results
from Google image search, I polished, combined, and ultimately
reassigned the collected images into new roles.
9 AM—5 PM
P. 90–93

The Woven Rug,
Textiles, 2019
Rug (100% wool) / 40 × 25 in

What if a machine worked from 9 to 5? Within the parameters
of the work day, I wove a rug with a standard loom. I treated the
process of weaving as a production technique to generate a
bitmap image. Translating digital software to a physical form,
I created a cartoon design according to the number of warp
strings that I set on the loom.
Air Jordan Clock
P. 64–65

Graduate Open Research, 2019
Web page

A real-time javascript clock with the deconstructed
Jumpman logo.
Ant Clock
P. 64–65

Ordinary People,
Commissioned work, 2020
Clock software

Collaboration with Bobby Joe Smith III. Inspired by the organic
movement of ants, we made a clock for indoor wall projections.

M
FR

Thesis Compendium,
Graduate Seminar II, 2019
Book / 5 × 8.5 in

Wanting to make a useful handbook—influenced by military
manuals— that I can employ practically in my thesis year,
I named the Thesis Compendium, “A Thesis Handbook.” It
contained research, writing, and guides for my practice. From
there, I developed the main ideas and structure for my
eventual thesis.
Basketball, Mars
P. 68–75

D
FA
Q
MG

From Database to Narrative,
Graduate Studio I, 2018
MP4 looped digital file

M
FR

This series of posters use GIF images resourced from the
Giphy website. The posters display the Arecibo Message—
information about humanity and Earth sent to the globular
star cluster M13.
A Thesis Handbook
P. 94–95

S
MD
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On This Day,
Graduate Studio II, 2019
MP4 looped digital file,
Weather balloon, Projector

D
FA
S
MD

M
FR

In this exercise, I made a basketball with a weather balloon. To
demonstrate its newly-scaled quality, I also projected Mars on
a curtain. A crit room in the Fletcher building was used to
showcase the installation.
Basketball Courts
P. 84–85

Seeing Machines,
Digital + Media 2019
EPS digital file

I reconstructed the lines of an official NBA basketball court,
intending to allegorize the social structures that order and
animate our life’s game.

I
AE
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Catalina Sweatshirts
P. 116–117

WORK DESCRIPTION

Graduate Thesis I, 2019
Screen printed fleece crewneck
sweatshirt

D
FA

Appropriating the latest macOS Catalina digital asset, I screen
printed sweatshirts with the image of Catalina Island. On the
original desktop image, I added some flying seagulls.
CIT 502—21 TOC
P. 86–89

From Database to Narrative,
Graduate Studio I, 2018
MP4 digital file / 1 min 18 sec

Seeing Machines,
Digital + Media, 2019
PSD digital file

S
MD

RISD Museum, 2018
Book / 6 × 9 in

An archive publication for the exhibition “Repair and Design
Future” in the RISD Museum.

From Object To Type
P. 118–119

Typography Elective, 2020
Workshop program / 1 day

E
AI
Q
MG

S
MD

In this workshop for the Winter Session typography class that
I instructed, students chose two objects—one artificial and the
other organic—and exchanged them with their cohort to set a
typographic composition. There were two conditions: use the
type object tool and the type on path tool in Adobe InDesign
only, and use a lyric from a song relevant to the given objects.
M
FR

Using a content-aware fill function in Photoshop, I made a
collection of generated images. To keep it fully computergenerated, I cut away the original image part after the effect
was applied.
Document Repair and Design Future
P. 122

Screen Printing Workshop, 2019
Silkscreen Print / 8.5 × 11 in

In this series of posters, emojis that express similar
feelings, yet are set in different styles according to their
cultural geography.

The image sequence shows the route from the studio (CIT 502)
to my house (21 TOC). From the footage of a 3D model (made
by 3D-scanning my couch at home), I mapped the couch with a
tiled image sequence from Google Earth video following the
route in birds-eye-view. The voice-over was the recorded voice
of Bethany Johns and Paul Soulellis, the course instructors.
Content-Aware Fill Tests
P. 78–79

Emoji Comparison
P. 114
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Journey to Mars (Getty Images)
P. 76–77

On This Day,
Graduate Studio II, 2019
MP4 digital file / 57 sec

D
FA

This short video follows a journey from Earth to Mars using
only stock video clips from Getty Images libraries.

S
MD

Just Do Spa
P. 109 (top)

A self-initiated project, 2019
EPS digital file

Inspired from the hot spring symbol (♨), I put three rising
steam wave on the top of the Nike Swoosh, instead of the sans
serif and italic logotype.

D
FA
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Library of Printed Web (Kor. edition)
P. 121

WORK DESCRIPTION

A self-initiated project, 2019
Bookcover Mock-up / 7.5 × 9.75 in

I studied how to describe projects in English with Paul
Soulellis’s book “Library of Printed Web” by translating scripts
to Korean. The designed outcome was an (unofficial) cover for
the Korean edition.
New Muscle INC.
P. 124–125

Design In The Posthuman Age, 2019
JPG digital file

I
AE
S
MD

E
AI

Forming a speculative company, “New Muscle INC.,” and the
visual identity for them leads viewers into the post-human age.
The company manufactures artificial muscle fiber that evolves
one’s performance and expression beyond the (physical,
sexual, racial) limits of the human body.
Olympic Games 20XX
P. 109 (bottom)

A self-initiated project, 2019
EPS digital file

From Database to Narrative,
Graduate Studio I, 2018
OBJ digital file

Through the photogrammetry software PhotoScan, I captured
my desk in the CIT building. The technology rendered all the
objects—desk, chair, mug, etc.—with a glossy texture.

Position presentation,
Graduate Thesis I, 2019
Digitally printed oyster pail

I
AE

To be delivered to my neighbor’s door—who asked me which
Chinese restaurant I work at—I designed an invitation for my
presentation at the Graphic Design Commons with an oyster
pail (also known as a Chinese food box).
Position Presentation Statements
P. 110

Position presentation,
Graduate Thesis I, 2019
MP3 digital file , Keynote
digital file

E
AI

At the end of the position presentation in October 2019, I
presented three statements. I used a computer-generated
voice with different English accents (Japanese, Indonesian,
Mexican, Polish) to read it.

D
FA

To showcase the incapacity of physical borders, I added more
rings to the five-ringed Olympic Games symbol—which
represent the five continents.
Photogrammetry Test (desk)
P. 120–121

Position Presentation Invitation
P. 111
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M
FR

Post Position Presentation
P. 106–107

Position presentation,
Graduate Thesis I, 2019
Keynote digital file

D
FA

To show my approach and understanding of the thesis
production, I created a slideshow mainly with images sourced
from Google.
RISD Fighter II
P. 108

Screen Printing Workshop, 2019
Silkscreen Print / 7.5 × 5.5 in

Imitating the title screen for the video game Street Fighter II, I
made postcards for my colleagues in the class of 2020. This
project was surprisingly unsuccessful because many of them
didn’t know the video game.

D
FA
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Riso Print: Bambi
P. 115
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WORK DESCRIPTION

Pre-Press and Riso Printing, 2019
Riso Print / 6 × 4 in

S
MD

This set of Riso print postcards compares Bambi from the
Disney film and a baby mule deer in the real world.
Safari Island
P. 123

Graduate Thesis I, 2019
Embroidered Patch / 3.7 × 1.85 in

Bootlegging the Italian luxury apparel brand Stone Island
patch, I manufactured embroidered patches and then changed
the compass on the original patch to the Safari icon.
School of Design in Rhode Island
P. 60–63

Atlas,
Graduate Studio I, 2018
Book spreads / 8.5 × 11 in

D
FA
Q
MG

Visiting Designer (CCA), 2020
Workshop program / 3 days

As a member of the design studio, Ordinary People, I held the
visiting designer workshop “(Shadow) Boxing” at California
College of the Arts in San Francisco. I provided three
statements regarding authenticity to students, who then
discussed one of the statements with a partner. Students
recorded their conversation to create a visual interpretation
as well as a juxtaposed outcome from the pair.

Speculative Study on Post-Singularity
P. 126–127

Design In The Posthuman Age, 2019
Cotton stuffed artificial leather,
MP4 looped digital file

Imagining a speculative religion after the singularity—a world in
which machines rule the earth, and humans worship them out
of fear—I designed a symbol using the USB logo for the religion.
With game engine Unity, I simulated how these future people
might try to communicate with this machine-deity by
performing the QR code. To accompany this scenario, I wrote a
prayer for the religious ceremony.
Sphere Surface Capture Tests
P. 80–83

On This Day,
Graduate Studio II, 2019
JPG digital file

D
FA

This project represents an effort to capture the surface of a
sphere (basketball and tennis ball) to compare the outcomes
from a machine and my hand. For the former, I used a flatbed
scanner and panorama mode of the iPhone camera. For the
latter, I hand-painted objects and pressed them onto a sheet of
paper, which created one flat texture across the page.

D
FA

Stars and Stripes and Squares
P. 100–105

I documented my struggle to fix my school email ID, which had
reversed my first and last names. Changing RISD to SDRI was my
petty revenge for the inconvenience that the school caused me.
(Shadow) Boxing
P. 124–125
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Recombinant Narrative,
Graduate Studio II, 2019
Webpage, DJI Phantom 3, Satin
fabric / 25 × 195 in

Fragmenting and reconstructing the American flag, I
transformed the “Stars and Stripes” into both a longer textile
and a website. A drone was used to raise the 25 × 195 inch flag.
The flag has a QR code that directs one to www.flaaaag.com.
“Stars and Stripes Forever” scores the website, on which a flag
infinitely scrolls upward.

M
FR
Q
MG

M
FR

I
AE
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Supsung
P. 109 (middle)
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57

A self-initiated project, 2018
EPS digital file

D
FA

This hybrid logo attempts to capture Samsung’s announced
collaboration with a fake Italian Supreme brand in 2018.

Thesis Zine.PDF
P. 96–97

Thesis Zine,
Graduate Thesis I, 2019
PDF digital file

S
MD

To document my final presentation of the third semester,
I designed a booklet that captured an installation and
conversation around it.
The Twelve Labors
P. 67

Atlas,
Graduate Studio I, 2018
Keynote digital file

I
AE

This is a cover for my presentation, “The Twelve Labors.” After
Googling the keyword “The Twelve Labors,” I selected a stock
image result, which displayed nine Caucasians, three persons of
color, and no Asians.
World Cup 2020
P. 112–113

Ordinary People,
A self-initiated project, 2020
MP4 looped digital file

Since the FIFA World Cup is held every four years, there will
be no championship in 2020. I imagined the World Cup in
2020 with an unrealized World Cup South Korea 2002 logo—
which was discarded after the confirmation of co-hosting
with Japan. Revisiting this forgotten design, I changed the
order of the original numbering “2002” to “2020.”

M
FR
Q
MG

WORK IMAGES
This section contains work documentation of studio projects,
class assignments, and individual works that shaped my two
years of study. I loosely collaged images demonstrating the
visual outcomes along with inspirations and work processes.
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1xn—Print Screen
2017
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Air Jordan Clock
2019

Ant Clock
2020
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The Twelve Labors
2018
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Basketball, Mars
2019
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Basketball, Mars
2019
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Basketball, Mars
2019
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Basketball, Mars
2019
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Journey to Mars (Getty Images)
2019
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Content-Aware Fill Tests
2019
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Sphere Surface Capture Tests
2019
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Sphere Surface Capture Tests
2019
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Basketball Courts
2019
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CIT 502—21 TOC
2018
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CIT 502—21 TOC
2018
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9 AM—5 PM
2019
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9 AM—5 PM
2019
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A Thesis Handbook
2019

95

In the event of
MISPLACEMENT

In the event of
EMERGENCY

THIS HANDBOOK IS PROPERTY OF

GRAPH-322G-01
INSTRUCTOR: GOGGIN, J

artificial intelligence (AI)
• the theory and development of computer systems able to
perform tasks that normally require human intelligence,
such as visual perception, speech recognition, decisionmaking, and translation between languages.

auteur
• a filmmaker whose personal influence and artistic control
over a movie are so great that the filmmaker is regarded as
the author of the movie.

archaeology
• the study of human history and prehistory through the
excavation of sites and the analysis of artifacts and other
physical remains.

anecdote
• a short amusing or interesting story about a real incident
or person.

agumente reality (AR)
• a technology that superimposes a computer-generated
image on a user's view of the real world, thus providing a
composite view.

agency
• action or intervention, especially such as to produce a
particular effect.
• a thing or person that acts to produce a particular result.

abstraction
• the quality of dealing with ideas rather than events.
• something which exists only as an idea.

GLOSSARY

• 인공지능

• 고고학

• 일화

• 증강현실

• 대리권

•힘

• 추상적 개념

MONDAY 9:00 AM 12:00 PM
2/14 — 5/24/MMXIX
MAIN CAMPUS, CIT/MASON BUILDING 502

SPRING MMXIX
GRADUATE SEMINAR II

MFA THESIS
HANDBOOK
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Thesis Zine.PDF
2019
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Arecibo Message GIF Posters
2018
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Stars and Stripes and Squares
2019
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Stars and Stripes and Squares
2019
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Stars and Stripes and Squares
2019
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Post Position Presentation
2019
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Just Do Spa
2019

Olympic Games 20XX
2019
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RISD Fighter II
2019

Supsung
2018
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Position Presentation Statements/Invitation
2019
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World Cup 2020
2020
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Emoji Comparison
2019

Riso Print: Bambi
2019
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Catalina Sweatshirts
2019
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From Object To Type
2020
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Library of Printed Web (Kor. edition)
2018
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Photogrammetry Test (desk)
2018
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Document Repair and Design Future
2018
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Safari Island
2019
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New Muscle INC.
2019

(Shadow) Boxing
2020
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Speculative Study on Post-Singularity
2019
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LOGO INVENTORY

LOGO INVENTORY

131

One day in elementary school I
walked to the chalkboard in front of the
classroom to solve a simple algebra
equation. As I wrote the answer, a murmur
of giggles grew louder and louder behind
me. At that exact moment, I had no idea
what was so funny. Only after the class
did another student point to my jeans’
logo. It read R-E-E, not L-E-E. My 8-yearold self was devastated.

The knockoff “Lee” Belt patch. I photoshopped the image as
I remember it.

The simple geometry of a single
letterform conferred an authority on this
product. By my elementary school logic,
the illiteracy of these shapes nearly
destroyed my social esteem. From that
day forward, I quickly learned this
language of signs.
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In middle school, I became a connoisseur
of brands. My hypebeast cohorts would gather at
lunchtime to discuss the real Nike Air Max limited
edition and the Nike cap that Eminem wore on
MTV. By looking at the stitching, a subtle
difference in the logo’s size, and the typographic
nuances of a manufacturer’s tag, I could help them
recognize counterfeits. It’s here that I began to
appreciate how authority was constructed by
shape and detail.
Time passed. I am a graphic designer in 2020.
I started to question the designers’ efforts to imbue
authenticity onto a mark. Thanks to the internet, brands
became more flexible, user-adaptable, and rhizomic.
We see hoodies and sweatshirts with the NASA logo every
day, in places far beyond the official NASA Brand Manual.
It’s okay to distort or flip the logo. It is more important who
and why placed the logo in reverse.

Air Jordan 1 Retro High “Travis Scott.” nike.com.

LOGO INVENTORY

133

WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF LOGOS IN
THE POST-INTERNET AGE—WHERE
EVERY IMAGE IS REPRODUCED AND
RECONTEXTUALIZED PERPETUALLY?
I don’t believe logos themselves will hold legitimacy
in the future, or that they do, even now. Many brands try to
keep their brand power by releasing the authority of their
logo. In 2017, Alessandro Michele, Creative director of Gucci,
presented a collection with the word ‘Guccy.’ in 2017. It was
not a typo but a re-creation of the counterfeit Gucci products that circulate the world, and a reimagined brand name
from its archaic version.

Gucci Cruise 2018. dazeddigital.com.
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LOGO INVENTORY

By relinquishing a detailed guide and encouraging
malleability and flow, brands can better represent their
identity and message. Authenticity can occur in moments of
transition, through updates across a high-speed internet
that connects the world. The trace of how people engage
and communicate with the logo will confer authenticity and
authority on it. If my practice can emerge from this point of
view, how would my visual vocabulary be reproduced? What
would I discover if I took a wide-view of the logos that
construct my reality?

A screenshot from my iPhone Notes application.
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From these inquiries, I started to make an
incomplete inventory of logos. This list is not
intended to be a comprehensive examination of the
logo history in a certain period. Instead, I relied on
my memory and accidental encounters in everyday
life to create a very personal—and likely reflective
of millennial South Koreans—list. Contents on the
table have been collected for three months, (from
December 2019 to February 2020) on the notetaking application in my iPhone X.
This is a particular list of things that reflect the
geographical/physical/cultural disposition of me
as a creator: South Korea-born and raised; nonalcohol drinker; Americanized and Japanized
consumer. I hope the readers catch a glimpse of my
visual world and find vintage stocks of their own
from this incomplete list.

* Country
companies
of global
ownership

of Origin: I only noted where the
originally had been founded. Any fact
Merger and Acquisition transferring
between countries was not considered.

* The version of Logo: I picked versions that
I remember the most among the respective logo
histories, whether rebranding or as a result
of mergers.
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3M
Manufacturing company
United States

2001: A Space Odyssey
Sci-fi/Adventure
United States
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A.P.C.
Fashion company
France

Advil
Medicine
United States

Amazon Prime
Subscription service
United States

Aphex Twin
Musician
United Kingdom

Aesop
Skin care
Australia

292513 Storm
Fashion company
South Korea
Adidas
Fashion company
Germany
7-Eleven
Convenience stores company
United States

American Broadcasting Company
Media company
United States

Apple
Technology company
United States

Akira
Animation/Sci-fi
Japan

A Bathing Ape
Fashion company
Japan
20th Century Studios
Film company
United States

2001
Studio album by Dr. Dre
United States

Adobe
Computer software company
United States

A Tribe Called Quest
Hip hop group
United States

Advanced Micro Devices
Semiconductor company
United States

Aladdin (1992)
Animation/Musical
United States

Aliens
Sci-fi/Horror
United States

Aquafina (2004–2016)
Bottled water
United States
Anti Social Social Club
Fashion company
United States

Anycall
Mobile phone
South Korea

Arc’teryx
Fashion company
Canada
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BadBoy
Fashion company
United States

Arnold Palmer
Fashion company
United States

Bayer
Pharmaceutical company
Germany

Austin Powers
Comedy/Spy
United States

Bic
Manufacturing company
France
Biological hazard
Hazard symbol
United States

Balenciaga
Fashion company
Spain

Asics
Fashion company
Japan

BBS Kraftfahrzeugtechnik
Automobile wheel company
Germany

Bicycle Playing Cards
Manufacturing company
United States

Avirex
Fashion company
United States
Aston Martin
Motor company
United Kingdom

Bitcoin
Currency
Unknown
Bandai
Toy company
Japan

Beauty and the Beast (1991)
Animation/Musical
United States
Bill & Ted’s Excellent
Adventure
Comedy/adventure
United States

Audemars Piguet
Watch company
Switzerland

Audi
Motor company
Germany

Bacchus-D
Energy drink
South Korea
Barbie (1999–2004)
Toy company
United States

Back to the Future
Sci-fi/comedy
United States

Barbour
Fashion company
United Kingdom

BlackBerry
Mobile phone
Canada

Betamax
Media format
Japan

Bialetti
Kitchen appliance company
Italy

Billionaire Boys Club
Fashion company
United States

Blizzard
Video game company
United States
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Capcom
Video game company
Japan

Blue Note Records
Record label
United States
Braun
Manufacturing company
Germany

Burger King (1969–1994)
Restaurant company
United States

BMW M Performance
Motor company
Germany

Channel V
Media company
Hong Kong

Carhartt
Fashion company
United States

Breaking Bad
Crime/Drama
United States

Calvin Klein (1975–2017)
Fashion company
United States

BMW (1997–2020)
Motor company
Germany

Caterpillar
Manufacturing company
United States

Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention
Federal Agency
United States

Chester Cheetah (Cheetos)
Fictional character
United States

Cartier
Fashion company
France

Breitling
Watch company
Switzerland

Champion
Fashion company
United States
Boeing
Manufacturing company
United States

Bulgari
Fashion company
Italy

Cannes Film Festival
International film festival
France

Bonobono
Manga series
Japan

Burberry (1901–2018)
Fashion company
United Kingdom

Canon
Optical products company
Japan

Chick-fil-A
Restaurant company
United States

Cartoon Network
Media company
United States

Castlevania
Video game series
Japan

Chanel
Fashion company
France

Chungking Express
Comedy/drama
Hongkong
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Compact Disc
Media format
Japan/Netherlands

Chupa Chups
Food company
Spain

CNN
Media company
United States

Daft Punk
Musician
France

Death Stranding
Video game
Japan

Continental
Manufacturing company
Germany

Coca-Cola
Food company
United States

Diadora
Fashion company
Italy

Dickies
Fashion company
United States

Dance Dance Revolution
Extreme
Musical game
Japan

CIA
Federal Agency
United States

Def Jam Recordings
Record label
United States

Converse All Star
Fashion company
United States
Daytona USA
Video game series
Japan

Civil Defense of the
Republic of Korea
Governmental organization
South Korea

Columbia Records
Record label
United States

Clorox
Manufacturing company
United States

Command & Conquer
Video game series
United States

DHL
Express logistics
United States

Costco
Retail company
United States

Cup Noodles
Food Company
Japan

Dior
Fashion company
France

Death Row Records
Record label
United States

Diablo II
Video game
United States

DJ Honda
Musician
Japan
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DJI
Technology company
China
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Dr. Martens
Fashion company
Germany

Dunkin’ Donuts (1908–2002)
Food company
United States

Energizer
Manufacturing company
United States
Ebay
E-commerce company
United States

Double RL
Fashion company
United States

Dragon Ball Z
Manga series
Japan
Dolby Stereo
Sound Format
United Kingdom

DVD
Media format
Japan/Netherlands

Ecko Unltd.
Fashion company
United States

Dove
Manufacturing company
United States

Energy Star
Energy efficiency program
United States

e-flux
Publisher
United States
Eddie Bauer
Fashion company
United States
Dreamcast
Video game console
Japan
Dooly the Little Dinosaur
Animation
South Korea

Doom
Video game series
United States

Dover Street Market
Retail company
United Kingdom

Dr Pepper
Soft drink
United States

Enter the Dragon
Action/Adventure
Hong Kong/United States

E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial
Family/sci-fi
United States

Ducati
Motor company
Italy

Eastpak
Fashion company
United States

Electronic Arts
Video game company
United States

Ellesse
Fashion company
Italy

European Union
Political and economic union
Europe
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G.I. Joe
Action figures
United States
Évian
Bottled water
France

Fila
Fashion company
Italy

Getty Images
Stock photography company
United States
Garmin
Technology company
United States

Fred Perry
Fashion company
United Kingdom

Gillette
Manufacturing company
United States
Galaga
Video game
Japan

Evisu
Fashion company
Japan

Final Fantasy VII
Video game series
Japan

Fruit of the Loom
Fashion company
United States

Fender
Musical instruments company
United States
Formula 1
Auto racing world
championship
International

Forrest Gump
Drama/comedy-drama
United States

Godiva Chocolatier
Food company
United States

Galaxy Express 999
Animation/sci-fi
Japan

Fissler
Manufacturing company
Germany

FIFA World Cup 1994
Soccer world championship
United States

Gatorade (1998–2004)
Sports drink
United States

Future GPX Cyber Formula
Anime
Japan

General Electric
Multinational conglomerate
United States

Godzilla (1954)
Action/sci-fi
Japan

Gameboy Color
Video game console
Japan

G-SHOCK
Watch company
Japan

Gameboy
Video game console
Japan

Gerber
Food company
United States

Goyard
Fashion company
France
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Harley-Davidson
Motor company
United States

Gran Turismo
Video game series
Japan

Hot Wheels
Toy cars
United States

IKEA
Retail company
Sweden

H.O.T.
Boy band
South Korea

Harry Potter
Novel series
United Kingdom

Grand Theft Auto
Video game series
United States

Hublot
Watch company
Switzerland

International Monetary Fund
International organization
International

Huggies
Manufacturing company
United States

illycaffè
Food company
Italy

Gremlins
Horror/Fantasy
United States

James Bond
Film series
United States

Half-Life
Video game series
United States
Helly Hansen
Fashion company
Norway

Guess
Fashion company
United States

Ilford Photo
Photography company
United Kingdom

Haitai
Food company
South Korea

Heinz
Food company
United States

Intel Inside
Intel processor label
United States

Hallmark
Manufacturing company
United States

Home Alone
Family/Comedy
United States

Hunter Boot
Fashion company
United Kingdom

Hyundai Motor
Motor company
South Korea

IMAX
Film format
Canada

Instagram
Social media
United States

Japan Football Association
Football organization
Japan
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Kellogg’s
Food company
United States

Jeep
Motor company
United States
KAI
Manufacturing company
Japan

Le Coq Sportif
Fashion company
France
Korn
Rock band
United States

Jeju Samdasoo
Bottled water
South Korea
Kettle Foods
Food company
United States

Kangol
Fashion company
United Kingdom

Jumpman (Air Jordan)
Fashion company
United States

Justice
Electronic duo
France

JVC
Technology company
Japan

Kiss
Rock band
United States

Kit Kat
Food company
United Kingdom

Kleenex
Manufacturing company
United States

Kraft Foods
Food company
United States

Leica Camera
Photography company
Germany

Kia Motors
Motor company
South Korea

Kappa
Fashion company
Italy

Kawasaki
Motor company
Japan

Kill Bill
Action/martial arts
United States

Kinnikuman
Manga series
Japan

Kolon Sport
Fashion company
South Korea

Konami (1986–1998)
Entertainment company
Japan

Ksubi
Fashion company
Australia

LaCroix
Food company
United States

Lewis Leathers
Fashion company
United Kingdom

Lexus
Motor company
Japan
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Mercedes-AMG
Motor company
Germany

Loewe
Fashion company
Spain

Lysol
Cleaning product
United States

Monster
Manga series
Japan

McDonald’s
Food company
United States

Metal Gear Solid
Video game series
Japan

MiniDisc
Media format
Japan

McLaren
Motor company
United Kingdom

Majah Flavah
Fashion company
South Korea
Los Angeles Dodgers
Sports team
United States

Lotto
Lottery game
South Korea

Louis Vuitton
Fashion company
France

Morinaga
Food company
Japan

Metallica
Rock band
United States
Megapass
Telecommunications company
South Korea

Marlboro
Cigarette
United States

MoMA
Art Museum
United States
Memories of Murder
Thriller/crime
South Korea

Maui and Sons
Fashion company
United States

MIT press
Publisher
United States

Memory Stick
Media format
Japan

Motorola
Technology company
United States

Mi-won
Condiment
South Korea

Minecraft
Video game series
Sweden

Monster Energy
Energy drink
United States

Motown Records
Record label
United States
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MTV
Media company
United States

Nas
Musician
United States
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New Balance
Fashion company
United States

Nike (Swoosh)
Fashion company
United States

Nikon
Optical products company
Japan
Muji
Fashion company
Japan

Okayplayer
Music community
United States
Nongshim
Food company
South Korea

Oakley
Fashion company
United States

Old Spice
Manufacturing company
United States

New Era Cap
Fashion company
United States

Nerv
Fictional organization
Japan
Oasis
Rock band
United Kingdom

One Piece
Manga series
Japan

Nintendo Switch
Video game console
Japan

New York Mets
Sports team
United States

Munhwa Broadcasting
Corporation (1986–2004)
Media company
South Korea
Nestlé
Food company
Switzerland

Nadia The Secret of Blue Water
Anime
Japan

Netflix
Media company
United States

Oral-B
Manufacturing company
United States

Nintendo
Video game company
Japan

New York Yankees
Sports team
United States

Nissin
Food company
Japan

Oculus
Technology company
United States

Off-White
Fashion company
Italy

Ottogi
Food company
South Korea
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Popeyes(2001–2008)
Restaurant company
United States

Palace Skateboards
Fashion company
United Kingdom

Pfizer
Pharmaceutical company
United States

Pulp Fiction
Crime/comedy
United States

Playstation
Video game console
Japan

Quiksilver
Fashion company
Australia

Porsche
Motor company
Germany

Panasonic
Electronics company
Japan

Puma
Fashion company
Germany

Pocky
Snack
Japan
Prada
Fashion company
Italy

Philips
Technology company
Netherlands

Purell
Manufacturing company
United States

Pokémon
Video game series
Japan

Papa John’s
Restaurant company
United States

Ranma ½
Manga series
Japan

Princess Maker 2
Video game series
Japan

Piaget
Jewelry company
Switzerland

Rapha
Fashion company
United Kingdom

Parasite
Thriller/comedy
South Korea

Parlee
Bicycle company
United States

Range Rover
Motor company
United Kingdom

Quake III Arena
Video game series
United States

Playboy
Magazine
United States

Polo Ralph Lauren
Fashion company
United States

Pringles (1986–1996)
Food company
United States

Quasimoto
Recording artist
United States

Realtree
Fashion company
United States
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Sandisk
Manufacturing company
United States

Reebok
Fashion company
United Kingdom

Rick and Morty
Animation
United States
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Rolls-Royce
Motor company
United Kingdom

Seiko
Watch company
Japan

Slam Dunk
Manga series
Japan

Shaq (Reebok)
Fashion company
United Kingdom

Sanrio
Manufacturing company
Japan

Slayer
Thrash metal band
United States

Seo Taiji and Boys
Boy band
South Korea

Ridge Racer
Video game series
Japan

SD Card
Media format
United States
Run-D.M.C.
Hip hop group
United States

Rockstar Games
Video game company
United States

Rolex
Watch company
United Kingdom

Sharpie
Manufacturing company
United States

Samsung
Technology company
South Korea

Samurai Shodown II
Video game
Japan

Slipknot
Heavy metal band
United States

Seoul Milk
Food company
South Korea

Shin Ramyun
Instant ramen
South Korea
Sega AM2
Video game development team
Japan

Sega
Video game company
Japan

SM Entertainment (1995–2017)
Entertainment company
South Korea

Sex Pistols
Rock band
United Kingdom

Shake Shack
Restaurant company
United States

Shonen Jump
Manga Magazine
Japan

SNK
Video game company
Japan
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Sony
Electronics company
Japan

Steam
Video game distribution
service
United States

Spam
Food company
United States

Stranger Things
Sci-fi/Horror
United States

Star Trak Entertainment
Record label
United States

Super Mario 64
Video game
Japan

Soulcalibur
Video game series
Japan
Supreme
Fashion company
United States

Speedo
Sporting goods company
Australia
Star Wars
Sci-fi/adventure
United States

Stedelijk Museum
Museum
Netherlands

Studio Ghibli
Film company
Japan

Space Jam
Animation/family
United States

Sternberg Press
Publisher
Germany

SpaceX
Aerospace company
United States

Spalding
Sporting goods company
United States

Sriracha
Condiment
United States

Stussy
Fashion company
United States

Starbucks (1992–2011)
Food company
United States

SSX Tricky
Video game series
Canada

StarCraft
Video game series
United States

Tabasco
Condiment
United States

Stones Throw Records
Record label
United States

Subway (2002–2016)
Restaurant company
United States

TAG Heuer (1985–2015)
Watch company
Switzerland
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Tamagotchi
Video game
Japan

Tamiya
Manufacturing company
Japan
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The Rocky Horror Picture Show
Musical/horror
United States

The Cheesecake Factory
Restaurant company
United States

The Last of Us
Video game
United States

Tesla
Motor company
United States

The Nightmare Before
Christmas
Animation/family
United States

The Chemical Brothers
Electronic duo
United KIngdom
The Salvation Army
Charitable organisation
United Kingdom

The Legend of Zelda: Breath
of the Wild
Video game
Japan

The Beatles
Rock band
United Kingdom

The North Face
Fashion company
United States

Target
Retail company
United States
The Godfather
Crime/Drama
United States

Technics
Audio equipment company
Japan

Tekken 3
Video game
Japan

The Big Bang Theory
Sitcom
United States

The Blue House
Governmental organization
South Korea

The Powerpuff Girls
Animation
United States
The Little Mermaid
Animation/family
United States

The Hundreds
Fashion company
United States

The Matrix
Sci-fi/action
United States

The Real McCoy’s
Fashion company
Japan

The Shining
Horror/psychological horror
United States

The Sims
Video game series
United States
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The Supreme Prosecutors’
Office of the Republic of Korea
Governmental organization
South Korea

Time
Media company
United States
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Tomb Raider
Video game series
United Kingdom/Japan

Tux (Linux)
Mascot
Unknown

Timex
Manufacturing company
United States
Thrasher
Magazine/Fashion company
United States

Uniqlo
Fashion company
Japan
Umbrella Corporation
Fictional corporation
Japan

Top Gun
Action/adventure
United States
Tylenol
Medicine
United States

United Nations
Intergovernmental
organization
International
Umbro
Fashion company
United Kingdom

Thriller (Michael Jackson)
Music video
United States

Toei Animation
Animation company
Japan

Toy Story
Animation/family
United States
Universal Pictures
Film company
United States

Tiffany & Co.
Jewelry company
United States

Timberland
Fashion company
United States

Toei Company
Media company
Japan

Tokyu Hands
Retail company
Japan

Trinitron
CRT television label
Japan

Trojan
Manufacturing company
United States

U.S.Army
Land warfare service
United States

UGG
Fashion company
United States

Undefeated
Fashion company
United States

Under Armour
Fashion company
United States

UPS (1961–2003)
Logistics company
United States
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Vaio
Technology company
Japan

VHS
Media format
Japan

Walkman
Portable media player
Japan

Whole Foods Market
Retail company
United States
Windex
Cleaning product
United States

X-Japan
Rock band
Japan

Walmart
Retail company
United States

Valve
Video game company
United States

Vibram
Manufacturing company
Italy

Wicked Joe
Food company
United States
Windows 95
Operating system
United States

Van Cleef & Arpels
Jewelry company
France

Y-3
Fashion company
Japan

Walt Disney Pictures
Media company
United States
VISA
Financial service company
United States

Vans
Fashion company
United States

Vestax
Audio equipment company
Japan

Whirlpool
Manufacturing company
United States
Vogue
Magazine
United States

Walkman (1981–2000)
Portable media player
Japan

Whitney Museum
Museum
United States

Wikipedia
Online encyclopedia
United States

Wilson
Sporting goods company
United States

World Wildlife Fund
Non-governmental organization
Switzerland

Wu-Tang Clan
Hip hop group
United States

Zojirushi
Manufacturing company
Japan

Zwilling J. A. Henckels
Manufacturing company
Germany
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CONVERSATION WITH
JUNG LEE
Jungmyung Lee is a type designer working in the Netherlands. Jung-Lee
Type Foundry (J-LTF) is an Amsterdam-based independent type foundry,
founded in 2015 by Jungmyung Lee. Through J-LTF, Lee’s primary focus is
telling stories and exploring the life of typefaces and their emotions.
On March 12, 2020, Jungmyung Lee and Seyong Ahn had a
conversation through Skype in Korean; it is translated in English and
written side by side.

CONVERSATION WITH
JUNG LEE
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Seyong Ahn (hereinafter referred to as ‘Ahn’):
How should we start?
Jungmyung Lee (as ‘Lee’):
Do it freestyle. Start as you wish.

Ahn: Okay, I’d like to start with this. Thank you so much for
responding to my thesis and taking time to have a chat with
me. When I’m asked about my favorite designer, I always
mention you. This time, I wanted to hear how you produce
such great work.
Lee: Thank you, I really appreciate it. First
of all, can you explain what you are doing
with the thesis?

Ahn: Have you ever experienced this? You follow the vague
state of a certain interest that sticks in your head, which you
play over and over. It’s not organized but clarity slowly comes
through a subconscious reflection when you make something.
Then comes the phase of collecting and organizing
understanding into language. I think I’m in this phase at the
moment. I’m analyzing what I like and why I like it. Since the
beginning of this semester, I've been writing and it has been
fun. It's time for me to try to understand myself, but I'm not
quite sure if other people will enjoy this as well. (laughs)

이정명은 네덜란드에서 활동하는
타입 디자이너로 정-리 타입
파운드리(Jung-Lee Type Foundry)
를 통해 스토리텔링, 서체의 삶과
감정을 탐구한다. 정-리 타입
파운드리는 2015년 이정명이
설립한 암스테르담 기반의 독립
서체 제작 회사다.

2020년 3월 12일 안세용과 이정명이
스카이프를 통해 한국어로 나눈 대화를
영어로 번역하여 병기했다.

안세용(이하 ‘안’): 어떻게 시작하면
좋을까?
이정명(이하 ‘이’): 프리스타일로
해봐. 하고 싶은 대로 시작해.
안: 좋아, 이 얘기부터 하고 싶어.
논문 자문에 응해줘서, 또 이렇게
대화할 시간을 내줘서 정말
고마워. 제일 좋아하는 디자이너에
관한 질문을 받으면 나는 항상 너를

언급해. 어쩜 그렇게 멋있는
작업을 할 수 있는지 듣고 싶어서
이 시간을 마련했어.
이: 나도 정말 고마워. 그럼 네가
지금 하는 작업을 먼저
설명해줄래?
안: 너도 혹시 경험해본 적 있어?
비록 덜 정리되었더라도 어떤
관심사가 자꾸 머릿속에서

어렴풋이 뱅뱅 도는 상태 아니면
무언가 만들 때 그 관심사가
무의식적으로 반영됨을 발견하는
것, 그리고 그걸 모아서 언어로
정리해 나가는 단계. 나는 지금 그
단계에 있는 것 같아. 내가 무엇을
좋아하는지, 그리고 그것을 왜
좋아하는지 분석하는 중이랄까.
그래서 이번 학기 시작하고는
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Lee: What kind of content do you
usually write?

Ahn: There’s a lot of personal stories in the outline. I get to talk a
lot about my childhood. For example, the collapse of my dad’s
video rental shop, a humiliating moment when I went to school
wearing imitation brand jeans, and what I experienced as a
racial minority after I came to the United States, and so on.
Some questions come to the surface regarding what I’ve
believed in or been educated about in regard to design. Looking
back, in the early days of graduate school, I didn’t expect to
focus this much on the personal aspect. To be honest, I was
more likely to be bored with these stories of graphic designers
before. But, I’ve changed my mind a lot since I came here. I often
feel that what I thought was right might not be the case.
Lee: That’s good. How do those memories
and anecdotes relate to your work? For
instance, if you look at the work of Paul
Elliman—who was an instructor at
Werkplaats Typografie while I was
there—he also started with an interest
derived from a personal experience. He
emigrated from England to the U.S.

글쓰기만 계속하고 있는데
재미있어. 내가 나를 이해하려고
노력하는 시간인 셈인데 남들도
이걸 재미있어할는지는 잘
모르겠네. (웃음)
이: 주로 어떤 내용을 쓰고 있어?
안: 논문 개요를 보면 개인적인
일화가 많아. 어릴 적 이야기를
많이 하게 되더라고. 예를 들면,

아빠가 운영했던 비디오 대여점이
망한 일, 초등학생 때 학교에
이미테이션 브랜드의 청바지를
입고 가서 경험한 굴욕적인
순간이라든가, 미국에 와서
인종적으로 소수자 집단에 속하게
되면서 겪은 일들 등등.
디자인적으로는 내가 그간
믿어왔거나 교육받은 것에 의문을

제기하는 내용도 있고. 돌이켜보면
대학원 생활 초기에는 내가 이처럼
개인적인 측면에 집중하게
되리라곤 예측하지 못했어. 솔직히
이전에는 그래픽 디자이너의 이런
얘기들을 지루해하는 편에
가까웠지. 여기 와서 생각이 많이
바뀌었어. 내가 맞다고 생각했던
것이 그렇지 않을 수도 있겠다고
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following his father, a production engineer
of an automobile company. Then, he
became interested in the emerging
industry, directly related to and
influencing the operation of various social
& technological instruments and our
language & culture, and later led the story
by reflecting his interests in his work
through the siren sounds imitating a
police car. Like this, it would be nice to
show how your memories of the video
rental shop connect with your work.

Ahn: That’s right, but in the first year, it was the other way
around. I found interest in the work I did. That’s how I spent the
first year, and then from the third semester, I started to
consciously organize my thoughts to produce work. These days,
I’m working on a project derived from a monologue in which I
talk to myself while driving on an American highway; it connects
to Interstate 95, which I actually use the most as I live in Rhode
Island, to travel in the east coast. I’m interested in the language
systems, fantasy, and the reproduction of those formed by a
visual experience through media. But come to think of it, I’ve
always doubted the ‘personal work’ of graphic designers.

느끼는 경우가 많아.
이: 좋네, 그런 기억이나 일화가
작업과 어떻게 연결돼? 예를 들어
내가 베르크플라츠 티포흐라피
(Werkplaats Typografie)에 있을
때 선생님이었던 폴 엘리먼(Paul
Elliman) 작업을 보면, 그도
개인적 경험에 기인한
관심사에서 출발했거든. 그는

자동차회사의 생산기술자인
아버지를 따라 영국에서 미국으로
이민을 가게 돼. 그러면서 새롭게
급부상하는 산업이 여러 사회적•
기술적 기구의 작동 그리고 우리의
언어 및 문화와 직접적으로 관계를
맺고 영향을 끼치는 것에 관심을
두게 되었고, 이후에 경찰차와
모사한 사이렌 소리를 통해 당시

자신의 관심사를 작업에
반영하며 이야기를 이끌어갔어.
이처럼 가령 비디오 가게에서의
네 기억이 작업과 어떻게
이어지는지 보여주면 좋을 텐데.
안: 맞아, 다만 여기 와서 첫해엔
내가 만든 작업에서 역으로 내
관심사를 발견하는 수준이었어.
첫해를 그렇게 보내고 세 번째
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Lee: How come? What kind of doubts?

Ahn: Is it valid for a designer to work on their personal
anecdotes?
Lee: Again, taking Paul Elliman’s work as
an example, working with a police car as a
subject just because he's been in it once
seems weak in connection. But, you know
that’s not it.

Ahn: I know what you mean. It’s not just an anecdote, but an
important factor that has shaped the world of an individual.
Lee: Exactly. Even in graduate education,
it says that designers need to have
personal interests since it becomes a
motivation to carry on their autonomous
work. And, that interest shouldn’t be
forced. To make it easy, how about this
analogy? Let’s say you’re cooking. When
you invite one guest, and when you invite
ten guests, things must be different.
Wouldn’t you cook what you're confident

학기부터 의식적으로 생각을
정리한 후 작업을 만들기 시작한
거야. 요즘은 미국 고속도로를
운전하며 하는 독백에서 출발한
작업을 만들고 있는데, 실제로
내가 로드아일랜드에 거주하면서
미국 동부로 이동할 때 가장 많이
이용하는 주간고속도로 제95호선
(Interstate 95)와 이어지는

내용이야. 미디어를 통한 시각
경험으로 생성된 언어 체계,
판타지, 그것의 재생산 등에
관심이 있거든. 그런데
생각해보면 사실 나는 그래픽
디자이너가 하는 ‘개인적 작업’에
항상 의문을 가졌어.
이: 왜? 어떤 의문?
안: 디자이너가 개인적 일화를

소재로 작업하는 것이 과연
정당한 걸까?
이: 다시금 폴 엘리먼의 작업을
예로 들면, 경찰차를 한번
타봤다고 경찰차를 소재로
작업하는 것은 그 연관성이
미약하다고 할 수 있지. 하지만
그게 아니잖아.
안: 무슨 말인지 알아. 단순한
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and good at if you were to serve 10 people
without ruining it in a given time? You
wouldn’t make something you’ve never
tried before. That’s how you approach
your work. If you look at what you care
about, what you like, and what you feel
comfortable with, you’ll know what
you’re good at.

Ahn: Perhaps in this analogy, can I say that the situation of one
guest is personal, academic work, and that the situation of
several guests is commercial work that considers the public?
Lee: Well, there’s a project called ‘Rent a
Korean’ in my work. It was a conceptual
work lending myself as a Korean to people
based on the stereotypes of Asians in the
Western world. While providing various
types of services, I paid particular
attention to the word ‘service.’ There’s a
negative preconception that the word
service itself is a vulgar expression.
However, I thought that service is
providing what I’m good at and receiving

일화가 아니라 개인의 세계를
형성하는 데 큰 영향을 미친
요소라는 점이 중요하다는
것이잖아.
이: 그렇지. 대학원 교육에서도
디자이너에겐 개인적 관심사가
있어야 하고 그게 자기 주도적인
(autonomous) 작업을 지속해나갈
원동력이 된다고 말하잖아.

그리고 그 관심사가 억지로
만들어져서도 안 되는 것이고.
쉽게 접근하자면 이런 비유는
어떨까. 네가 요리를 한다고 치자.
네가 한 명을 초대했을 때와 열
명을 초대했을 때, 상황이 분명
다를 거야. 주어진 시간 안에
망치지 않고 열 명에게 음식을
대접하려면 네가 자신 있고

잘하는 걸 요리하지 않겠어?
이전에 해본 적도 없는 음식을
갑자기 시도하지는 않겠지. 작업도
그런 식으로 생각하면 돼. 네가
관심을 두고, 좋아하고, 편하게
생각하는 것을 들여다보면 잘하는
작업을 알게 되는 것이지.
안: 혹시 이 비유에서 손님이 한
명인 상황은 아카데믹한 개인
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money from it within the economic system
we live in, thus, an economic activity that
everyone does. Under this approach, in
terms of providing what I’m best at, I
thought it could be an artistic act as well
as a commercial, economic activity. So, the
preceding analogy does not mean that I will
show more artistic dishes when I have one
guest, but that it is crucial to know what
kind of dishes I am good at in those
demanding situations where there are ten
guests. That is not necessarily an artistic
vs. commercial comparison.

Ahn: Now I get it.
Lee: It’s important to find what you’re
comfortably good at. Assuming that you
and I each make a catalog, wouldn't the
results be completely different even if the
contents are the same and both of us are
from Korea? At this point, you need to
know what your signature is. For instance,
when I design a typeface, I want to tell an

작업, 여러 명인 상황은 대중을
고려하는 상업적인 작업이라고
바꿔 말할 수 있을까?
이: 글쎄, 내 작업 중에 ‘렌트 어
코리안(Rent a Korean)’이라는
작업이 있어. 서구세계의 동양인에
대한 선입견을 바탕으로,
한국인으로서의 나를 사람들에게
빌려준다는 개념의 작업이었어.

나는 사람들에게 다양한 종류의
서비스를 제공하면서 특히 ‘서비스’
라는 단어에 주목했어. 서비스라는
단어 자체를 속된 표현으로 여기는
부정적인 선입견이 있잖아. 하지만
나는 서비스란 우리가 살아가는
경제 체제 안에서 내가 잘하는 것을
제공하고 돈을 받는, 즉 누구나
하는 경제활동이라고 생각했어.

이렇게 접근한다면 내가 제일
잘하는 것을 제공한다는 측면에서
상업적인 경제활동이지만
한편으로는 예술적인 행위도 될 수
있다고 생각했거든. 앞선 비유는
내가 손님이 한 명일 때 더
예술적인 요리를 선보인다는 것이
아니라 손님이 열 명이라 중압감이
상당한 상황에서는 내가 어떤
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ontological story of the typeface. But,
let’s say you focus on variable fonts
and the latest technology. Then, it
could be said that we are different
typeface designers. Like this, these
subspecialized interests are factors
that make each other different and
unique, and the time in graduate
school is very helpful in developing
certain interests.

Ahn: I totally agree.
Lee: Did I talk too long?

Ahn: Not at all, it was very intriguing. By the way, is what you
said ‘I’m good at this,’ in regard to design methodology, or,
the level of knowledge in certain fields? Or, let me ask this
way. As you took a catalog design as an example, how could I
project my interests on an exhibition brochure for a
particular subject? Such as, how can I reflect my childhood
memories in the exhibition about the latest machine
learning? Of course I could do it if I want. But, what would it
mean in terms of designing a catalog?

요리를 잘하는지 아는 것이
중요하다는 뜻이었어. 그게 곧
예술적 vs 상업적인 비교는
아니라는 거지.
안: 이제 제대로 이해했어.
이: 네가 편하게 잘하는 것을 찾는
게 중요해. 너와 내가 카탈로그를
각각 만든다고 가정하면
카탈로그 내용이 같고 둘 다 한국

출신이라도 그 결과물은 완전히
다르지 않겠어? 이때 너의
시그니처는 무엇인지 알아야 해.
예를 들어 서체를 디자인할 때도
나는 서체의 존재론적인 이야기를
하고 싶어. 그런데 너는 가변형
폰트나 최신 기술에 집중한다고
치자. 그렇다면 너와 나는 다른
서체 디자이너라고 말할 수 있는

거야. 이처럼 세분된 흥미와
관심이 서로를 다르게 만드는
요소이고 대학원에서의 시간은
그 관심사를 발전시키는 데 큰
도움이 돼.
안: 정말 공감해.
이: 내가 너무 장황하게
얘기했나?
안: 아니, 장황하지 않고 너무
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Lee: You’re right. But nowadays, graphic
designers make their own contents, too.
There are many designers who write, or
draw, etc. I think the results change when
a designer can do several things. For
example, I think it is essential to work
with storytelling or editorials based on
your understanding of writing. Not only
considering visual expressions but
thinking about the way to improve
people’s understanding might be a good
strategy to make a difference in addition
to visual elements.

Ahn: That is a good answer.
Lee: Looking back on my time in graduate
school, I thought a lot about what I was
good at, what I was interested in, and
how these things would make me a
designer different from others.
Because—if you look at the form only—
people can easily find what they want by
using hashtags and instagram these

재미있었어. 그런데 네가 말하는
‘나는 이걸 잘한다’는 디자인
방법론의 측면일까 아니면 어떤
분야의 콘텐츠에 박식하다는
의미에 가까울까? 또는 이렇게
질문할 수도 있어. 방금 카탈로그
디자인을 예시로 들었잖아. 가령
특정 주제의 전시 브로슈어에 내
관심사를 어떻게 투영할 수

있을까? 예를 들어 최신 머신러닝
관련 전시에 내 어릴 적 추억을
어떻게 반영할 수 있냐는 거야.
물론 연결하려면 할 수도 있겠지.
하지만 그게 카탈로그 디자인에
있어 무슨 의미가 있을까?
이: 네 말이 맞아. 그렇지만 요즘은
그래픽 디자이너도 콘텐츠를 직접
만들어내잖아. 글을 쓰는 사람도

많고 또는 드로잉을 함께한다든지
등등. 디자이너가 여러 가지를 할
수 있을 때 결과가 달라지는 것
같아. 예를 들어 글쓰기에 대한
이해를 바탕으로 스토리텔링이나
에디토리얼에 접근하는 방식도
중요하다고 생각해. 시각적인
표현만 고려하는 것이 아니라
이것을 어떤 방식으로 설명해서
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days. When you search for certain
keywords of interest, you get dozens of
related images in an instant.

Ahn: Yes, we can get a mood board we want very easily.
Lee: It’s gotten too easy. By using
hashtags, it has become natural to
classify. And, through that, we can find
what we need right away and we don’t
have to work as hard as we used to. While
dealing with this standardized, or similar,
graphic design and visual language, I
believed I must have my own weapon. In
my case, I was more interested in how to
tell a story. But, as I try to tell the story
differently, I go “Oh, I need these
elements,” and that affects my visual
expression.

Ahn: It is that the concept and the visualization are
exchanged organically.
Lee: Exactly. Even with graphic design,

상대의 이해를 도울지 등을
고민하는 접근이 시각적 요소
외에도 다름을 만들어내는 방법일
수 있다는 거야.
안: 진짜 좋은 대답이다.
이: 돌이켜보면 나도 대학원 생활
때 내가 잘하는 것, 관심 있는 것은
무엇이며, 이러한 것들이 어떻게
나를 남들과 다른 디자이너로

만들어줄지 많이 생각했었거든.
왜냐하면, 형태적인 것만 보면
요즘은 해시태그 사용도 많고
인스타그램도 있어서 사람들은
원하는 것을 쉽게 찾을 수 있단
말이야. 관심 키워드를 검색하면
연관 이미지가 바로 수십 개는
나오니까.
안: 맞아, 우리는 원하는

무드보드를 매우 쉽게 얻을 수
있지.
이: 너무 쉬워진 거야. 사람들이
해시태그를 이용하면서
자연스럽게 분류하게 되었잖아.
그걸 통해 필요한 것을 바로바로
찾을 수 있고 이전처럼 노력하지
않아도 되는 거지. 이렇게
평균화된 또는 서로 비슷한
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instead of focusing only on visual
expression, if you consider how to tell a
story by changing the order from the
editor's point of view, etc., you will
discover the visual elements you need,
and this approach has a lot of impact on
the final outcome.

Ahn: That’s right. Looking into your work thoroughly, I always
thought the way you solve your project is very intriguing. It was
obvious that order and flow are considered significant in your
work. I think, especially, self-published books are the medium
that conveys your workflow most effectively. For me, before
coming to graduate school when I mainly worked on commercial
projects, I felt there was a limit to showing my own workflow.
Haven’t you felt like you don’t have enough opportunities to
show your style?
Lee: I think your desire is what matters.
No one stops you from saying what you
want. You can open a website to share,
and even for commercial projects, there
are many channels including social media
to show people as much as you wish. But,

그래픽 디자인이나
비주얼랭귀지를 대할 때 나는
나만의 무기가 있어야 한다고
생각했어. 나의 경우에는 이야기를
어떻게 풀어나갈지에 대한 관심이
더 컸던 거지. 그런데 이야기를
다르게 풀어가려고 고민하다 보면
‘오, 이런 요소가 필요하겠군.’
생각하게 되고 그것이 또 시각적

표현에 영향을 줘.
안: 개념과 시각화의 과정이
유기적으로 오가는 거네.
이: 그렇지. 그래픽 디자인이라고
해서 시각적인 표현에만
집중하기보다는 편집자의
관점으로 순서를 바꾼다든가 등
이야기를 어떻게 풀어나갈지 함께
고민하다 보면, 필요한 시각적

요소를 알아내게 되고 이러한
접근방식이 최종 결과물에도 많은
영향을 끼치지.
안: 맞아, 네 작업을 열심히 살펴본
입장으로서 나는 네가 작업을
풀어가는 방식이 흥미롭다고 항상
생각했어. 순서나 흐름을 중요하게
생각한다는 것도 많이 느껴졌고.
특히 직접 만든 책이 네 작업방식을
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I think the most important thing is to
contextualize your work.

Ahn: What kind of contextualization are we talking about here?
The flow in one project under a short period of time, or, the
flow as a career under a relatively long time, which one is it?
Lee: It means the contextualization when
creating certain work.

Ahn: To keep the context working through one project, you mean.
Lee: Yes, I could make a typeface and
release it without any context, but I
believe that people understand my work
better when I do it with storytelling. For
instance, the typeface Spooky Hairy, used
on the cover of ‘Real-Time Realist’ vol.1, is
introduced with the attribute of wet hair
of Asians. As people read the description,
they understand the typeface easily since
it resembles the described form.

Ahn: I loved that part, too. I also liked the typeface Birch

정말 잘 전달하는 매체인 것 같아.
나는 대학원 오기 전에 상업적인
작업을 주로 했을 때는 나만의
고유한 작업방식을 보여주기에
한계가 있다고 느꼈었거든. 너는
네 방식을 보여줄 기회가
부족하다고 느끼지는 않았어?
이: 중요한 것은 네 욕구라고
생각해. 네가 무언가 말하고자

한다면 아무도 너를 막지 않잖아.
웹사이트를 열어서 공유할 수도
있고. 상업적인 작업이라 해도
소셜미디어를 비롯해 채널은
많으니까 얼마든지 사람들에게
내보일 수 있지. 그런데 나는
자신의 작업을 맥락화하는 것이
무엇보다 가장 중요하다고 생각해.
안: 여기서 얘기하는 맥락화란

짧은 기간 하나의 작업 안에서
아니면 작업자로서 상대적으로 긴
시간의 커리어를 관통하는 흐름,
둘 중 무엇에 가까워?
이: 어떤 작업을 만들 때의
맥락화를 의미해.
안: 하나의 작업 안에서 맥락을
잊지 않는 것을 뜻하는구나.
이: 응, 서체를 별다른 맥락 없이
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introduced in vol. 2, which was more research-based and had
the stories about feminism.
Lee: Thank you. In any case, I wanted to
say that whether it’s commercial or
personal, if you can get the understanding
from a crowd with the context you
created and its background you shared,
that’s where your work gets power. I
believe, in these days when many people
make similar typefaces, I should write
about my own typeface and introduce its
context and background; by this process
getting recognized as part of the work, my
typeface will gain a longer life.

Ahn: In fact, wouldn’t this be applied to client-based work as
well? I mean, who would agree if I only show the result? It's
the so-called ‘front end’ process, which empowers the
product through concepts and research. Can I understand it
in a similar way? Or, do you think there’s a different point?
Lee: Um, I’m a bit confused. Are you talking
about personal work, or, that you wish to

만들어서 출시할 수도 있지만,
내가 스토리텔링을 함께할 때
사람들이 내 작업을 더 잘
이해한다고 생각해. 예를 들어
“리얼-타임 리얼리스트(RealTime Realist)” 1호에서 표지에
사용한 서체 스푸키 헤어리
(Spooky Hairy)를 동양인의 젖은
머리카락 속성으로 설명하기

시작하는데 사람들이 읽을 때 그
형태와 맞아떨어지기 때문에 쉽게
이해할 수 있잖아.
안: 나도 그 부분이 너무 좋았어.
그와는 다르게 2호에서 소개한
서체 버치(Birch)는 조금 더 리서치
기반의 작업이면서 페미니즘에
관한 이야기도 있어서 또 좋았고.
이: 고마워. 여하간에 상업적인

작업이든 개인 작업이든 어떤
맥락을 만들고 그 맥락에 관한
배경까지 사람들에게 공유해서
이해를 얻을 수 있다면, 그게 네
작업이 힘을 얻는 지점이라는 걸
꼭 말하고 싶었어. 요즘처럼
수많은 사람이 비슷한 서체를
만드는 시기에 내가 만든 서체에
관해 직접 글을 쓰고 그 맥락과
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bring these personal elements into
commercial work?

Ahn: It’s a confusing situation for me with too many thoughts
these days; thus, I keep losing my point. I am often
concerned with this as I’m thinking that I would have to work
on commercial projects when I graduate while I’m doing very
personal work at school right now.
Lee: There’s no designer who doesn’t do
commercial work. That’s what every
designer does. The difference is whether
the medium that attracts people is your
personal work or your commercial
portfolio; that’d be an essential factor.
Here in the Netherlands, there are various
subsidies, but they usually focus on
autonomous work and select beneficiaries
based on that; they don’t consider
commercial work that much. Clients who
meet with you in a pile of results
reflecting your interests and what you
want to contribute to society through
them are very different from those who

배경을 소개해야 이 또한 작업의
일부로 인식되어 내 서체가 더 긴
수명을 얻으리라 생각해.
안: 사실 이 부분은 클라이언트
기반의 작업을 할 때도 똑같이
적용되지 않을까? 결과물만
보여주면 누가 동의하냐는 말이지.
우리가 흔히 말하는 ‘앞단’의
작업으로 콘셉트와 리서치를

통해서 결과물에 힘을 실어주잖아.
이와 유사한 방식이라고 이해해도
될까? 아니면 다른 지점이 있다고
생각해?
이: 음, 조금 헷갈려. 지금 개인적인
작업을 이야기하는 거야 아니면
상업적인 작업에 이러한 개인적
요소를 끌어오고 싶다는 거야?
안: 요즘 생각이 많아서 나도

혼란스러운 상황인 거 같아.
그래서 요점도 흔들리는 것 같고.
왜냐하면, 지금 학교에서는
굉장히 개인적인 작업을 하고
있는데 졸업하면 상업적인
작업을 하게 될 거라고 생각해서
이런 고민을 종종 하게 돼.
이: 상업적인 작업을 안 하는
디자이너가 어디 있겠어. 그건
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come to you after seeing the results of
commercial work. Perhaps that’s why we
have a portfolio. It's the point where you
show your interests and expertise and
where the clients you meet change.

Ahn: When I had the opportunity to talk about my work style,
I used to answer that I work the same way when I do a studiobased project and when I work with clients. Looking back,
however, I think the way we create the context of work is
different when it's a personal work, a studio-directed project,
or a client-based task.
Lee: It is different. Even if it is a studiobased project, you’re not directing it
alone.

Ahn: Yes, it’s a process of finding certain points together.
Lee: It is, in fact, difficult to integrate
personal interests into work. Not
everyone can do it. I think the best is to
have co-existence of the work that
reflects personal interests and the one

다들 하는 거잖아. 그런데
사람들을 끌어들이는 매개가 네
개인 작업인지 아니면 상업적인
작업 포트폴리오인지 그 부분이
다르고 중요한 요소인 것 같아.
여기 네덜란드는 다양한 보조금이
많은 편인데 보통 자기 주도적인
작업물을 중시해서 그걸 기준으로
수혜자를 선정하거든. 상업적인

작업은 잘 고려하지 않아. 네
관심사와 그를 통해 사회에
기여하고 싶은 부분 등이 반영된
결과물이 쌓인 상태에서 만나는
클라이언트와 상업적인 작업의
결과물을 보고 찾아오는
클라이언트는 굉장히 다르잖아.
그게 포트폴리오가 있는 이유
아닐까. 네 관심사와 전문 분야를

보여줌과 동시에 만나는
클라이언트가 달라지는 지점인
거지.
안: 내 작업방식에 관해 이야기할
기회가 생기면 스튜디오 자체
프로젝트를 할 때나 클라이언트를
상대로 일할 때나 동일하게
작업한다고 대답하곤 했거든.
그런데 지금 돌이켜보면 작업의
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that is commercial. If you have your own
interests other than commercial work and
want to do something new based on that,
wouldn’t that be a driving force to keep
you work steady?

Ahn: That’s right.
Lee: Sometimes you want to do something
you haven’t done before. How nice it is
that you can do something by yourself
without a client when you’re tired of
working on commercial projects.

Ahn: I thought there was a division between the works that
are personal and not depending on who sets the task object.
Working with galleries, museums, and cultural organizations
is aimed at public values, so it seems to be in the middle. By
setting one’s own objective, isn’t it more like an artist’s way
of working? It can be said that the scope of a designer’s work
is expanded. Actually, this distinction is getting pointless.
Lee: In my opinion, there are two types of
artists—an artist as a job obtained by

맥락을 만들어가는 방식은 개인
작업일 때, 스튜디오 자체
프로젝트일 때, 클라이언트 기반의
작업일 때 각각 다를 수밖에
없다는 생각이 들어.
이: 다르지, 스튜디오 자체
프로젝트라고 해도 너 혼자
이끌어가지는 않잖아.
안: 맞아, 다 함께 어떤 지점을

찾아가는 과정이지.
이: 사실 개인의 관심사를 작업에
녹여낸다는 게 힘들어. 누구나 할
수 있는 일은 아니지. 개인적
관심사가 반영되는 작업과
상업적인 작업이 공존하는 형태가
가장 좋은 것 같아. 상업적인 작업
이외에 자신만의 관심사가 있고
이를 바탕으로 새롭게 하고 싶은

일이 있다면 네가 꾸준히 작업하게
하는 원동력이 되지 않을까?
안: 맞는 말이야.
이: 가끔은 안 해본 것을 해보고
싶을 때가 있잖아. 상업적인
작업을 하다가 지칠 때 클라이언트
없이 너 혼자 즐기면서 할 수 있는
일이 있다는 게 얼마나 좋아.
안: 나는 작업의 목적을 누가
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majoring and studying art at an educational
institution, and an artist as a title given
from the public by gaining much sympathy
with one’s work and creativity—and those
two are quite different. Karel Martens, for
example, has done commercial works as a
graphic designer, but since he constantly
worked on his self-directed projects, he’s
got a fandom and is given a title as an
artist. In this case, a performer creates
work to express oneself autonomously and
the public lets it be and waits for the
outcome.
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Ahn: Are you planning to release Birch? I think it will be so cool.
Lee: Thanks, I’m planning to release Birch
this year. Impact Nieuw is going to be
released in six different styles, and also,
there’s a serif typeface on its way. I
haven’t been able to work on type design
for almost eight months, so it’s time to get
it done now.

Ahn: Is this a direction you pursue?
Lee: Correct, I hope to work on my
personal project steadily.

Ahn: I’m very much looking forward to it. Please keep it up.
Well, now the time is up.
Lee: Already? I think we only went through
two questions. (laughs)

설정하느냐에 따라 개인 작업과
아닌 것이 나뉜다고 생각했어.
미술관•박물관이나 문화단체와
하는 일은 공공의 가치에 목적을
두고 있으니 그 중간쯤 있는 것
같고. 목적을 스스로 정해서
작업하는 것은 흔히들 말하는
아티스트의 방식에 가깝지 않나?
그만큼 디자이너가 할 수 있는

일의 범위가 팽창했다고 볼 수도
있겠고. 사실 이런 구분이 의미를
잃어가고 있지만 말이야.
이: 내 생각에 아티스트란,
교육기관에서 미술을 전공하고
공부해서 얻은 직업으로서의
아티스트와 자신의 창의와 작업이
많은 공감을 얻어서 대중으로부터
부여받은 타이틀로서의 아티스트,

이렇게 두 종류의 아티스트가 있고
둘의 의미는 상당히 달라. 카럴
마르턴스(Karel Martens)는 그래픽
디자이너로서 상업적인 작업도
했지만, 자기 주도적인 작업을
지속했기 때문에 팬덤이 생겼고
아티스트라고 불리잖아. 이 경우
작업자는 누군가에게 기대지 않고
스스로 표현하기 위해서 작업을

하고 대중은 자연스레 결과물을
기다리는 거지.
안: 그게 네가 원하는 방향에
가까운 거지?
이: 맞아, 나는 내 작업을 꾸준히
계속하고 싶어.
안: 너무 기대돼. 계속 열심히 해줘.
이런, 이제 시간이 다 됐네.
이: 벌써? 질문을 겨우 두 개 정도

한 것 같은데. (웃음)
안: 버치는 출시할 생각이야? 엄청
멋질 것 같아.
이: 고마워, 버치는 올해 출시하려고.
임팩트 뉴(Impact Nieuw)도 6가지
스타일로 같이 낼 생각이고
세리프체도 만들고 있는 게 하나
있어. 거의 8개월 정도 서체 작업을
못 해서, 이제 일을 끝낼 시간이야.
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서면으로 추가 인터뷰를 진행하였다.
안: 이번 인터뷰 내용을 정-리 타입 파운드리 서체 중 하나로 디자인한다면
어떤 서체가 어울릴까?
이: 임팩트 뉴(Impact Nieuw)는 어때? 팻(Pat)이라는 허구의 인물에
관한 이야기와 함께 개발한 서체야. 기존에 많이 알려진 서체인 임팩트를
인기 잃고 한물간 스타라고 상정하고 이 인물이 ‘임팩트 뉴’로 거듭나는
과정을 같이 소개하고 있어. 나는 서체도 사람처럼 생애가 있고, 감정과
감수성이 있다고 이야기하거든. 그래서 임팩트 뉴를 2012년, 2016년, 2019년,
이렇게 세 번에 걸쳐 출시했는데 이처럼 시간이 흐르면서 서체가 조금씩
변화해가는 모습을 보여주고 있어. 우리가 무엇을 원하는지 찾아 나가는 이
시기가 어쩌면 임팩트 뉴의 자전적 과정과 닮아 있어서 어울릴 것 같아.

The interview was continued
in writing.
Ahn: If I design this interview
with one of Jung-Lee Type
Foundry fonts, which typeface
would you recommend?

Lee: How about Impact
Nieuw? It is a typeface
developed with a story of a
fictional character named
Pat. It assumes Impact, a
well-known typeface, as an
out-of-date star who has lost
his popularity, and it
introduces the process of

this character turning into
‘Impact Nieuw.’ I say that
typeface is like a human being
with a life, emotion, and
sensibility. So, I released
Impact Nieuw three times in
2012, 2016, 2019, and it shows
how the typeface changes
gradually over time.

I think this autobiographical
process of Impact Nieuw
resembles this time of us
exploring what we pursue.
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Ha, what a waste of gas!
You need to care more about
the environment.
And your ﬁnances too.

To the South, then we will go
to the West,
then… hmm... I’m not
sure honestly.

Ok, I want you to speed up.
Where are we heading?

We are almost there.
I’ll wrap this up soon.

Are we there yet?
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Wasn’t that the highway scene
from that game, Cruis’n USA?1
Or the one from those dumb
tourist post cards?
Look, this is America in front of
your eyes!

MONOLOGUE ON
INTERSTATE 95

1. Cruis’n USA. Midway Games, 1994.

That’s not true.
We’ve seen this “typical
American highway”
thousands of times before.

Why don’t we just enjoy driving?
Look at that landscape.
Look at that horizon.
I never had this beauty back in
South Korea.
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The West Coast?
I only remember when you
ordered an “Iced Americano”
and the barista double-checking,
asking you if you meant
“Riced Americano?” lol

2. Red Dead Redemption 2. Rockstar Games, 2019.

Hey, why don’t you show
some respect?
Imagine taking a road trip on
I-90 to the West Coast.
How cool would that be?

It’s all the same thing.
It’s boring.
Do you want to experience an
exciting America?
Just try beating Red Dead
Redemption 2 again.²
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You know nothing about the
West Coast. You even learned the
term “West Coast” from random rap
songs. That’s your shallow
knowledge.
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What’s wrong with that?
I learned a lot from the bars.
2Pac welcomed everybody to the Wild Wild West.
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Don’t start that. I loved and
love L.A, and San Francisco
was awesome! Their weather,
food, the vibe, everything!
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What I mean is…
you’ll never
experience 2Pac’s
To Live and Die in LA.
Because “You’ve got to be
there to know it.”
How could you dare to try?

Then why do you sing Hakuna Matata?
Are you Timon or Pumbaa?
Are you animated? Simba isn’t your friend, yet
you still know “it means no worries.”

You’re not even from there.
You really don’t get it.
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Are we there yet?

Relax, why’re you always like that?
There is no “Real Shit” anymore,
every shit is real.
Sit back, and just take a
look at the horizon.

3. NPR.org. “Exploring the ‘Electronic Superhighway.’” Accessed March 11, 2020.

You’re not the Nam June Paik.
You’re just Seyong Ahn.

Why not? Nam June Paik created
Electronic Superhighway with the U.S
map. It’s obvious that he didn't know a
whole lot about Idaho.
It's just a camera panning across a
giant pile of potatoes.3
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